Cookies
In order to provide this Website our software provider, Net-Worx (2001) Ltd uses
cookies. By registering you are confirming your consent to their use in accordance with
the below Cookie Policy:
What are cookies?
“Cookies” are small text files that store basic information that a web site can use to
recognise repeat site visits and, as an example, recall your name if this has been
previously supplied. We may use this information (and share it with third party business
partners) to observe your internet in regards to our website and systems, and to compile
data in order to improve the site, target advertising to you and assess general
effectiveness of such advertising. Cookies do not attach to your system or damage your
files.
What sort of cookies do we use?
1. Strictly necessary cookies - Essential cookies that enable you to browse the site and
use its features.
2. Functionality cookies - Cookies that improve the functionality of the site by storing
your preferences.
3. Performance cookies - Cookies that help to improve the site performance and provide
you with a better user experience.
List of Cookies we use
The information below explains the cookies we use on
https://www.networxrecruitment.com and why.
Cookie Consent
This cookie being dismissed means that the user has accepted that our website uses
cookies and is happy with what we use.
Google Analytics
These cookies help to analyse the way visitors use the recruitment.software website so
we can make improvements to the website based on these stats.

How can you manage cookies?
If you do not want information collected through the use of cookies, there is a simple
procedure in most browsers that allows you to deny or accept the cookies feature. Please
note, however, that “personalised” services may be affected if the cookies option is
disabled. If you wish to disable the setting of cookies in your browser, please visit
AboutCookies.org for the most up to date instructions.

If you have any questions regarding our use of cookies, please direct them to our software
provider, Net-Worx (2001) Ltd. support@networxrecruitment.com

Changes to our Privacy Policy
Both we and our software provider, Net-Worx (2001) Ltd reserves the right to modify or
amend this privacy statement at any time and for any reason. Nothing contained herein
creates or is intended to create a contract or agreement between us or Net-Worx (2001)
Ltd and any user visiting the Website site or providing identifying information of any
kind.
Visitors Questions
If you have any questions or concerns regarding your privacy while using this Website
site, please direct them to us using the contact us section of our Website or for any
technical questions please contact our software provider, Net-Worx (2001) Ltd
support@networxrecruitment.com

